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PA MATCHBOX
MATCHBOX - Universal Audio adapter and decoupling

Overview

Featuring a shielding metal body, it enables higt and low level interconnections Between sound systems characterized by noise or ground

loop problems. It incorporates a galvanic isolation transformer combined with special signal adjusting circuitry.It also allow linking of signal

from constant voltage speakers, directly driving any connected amplifier to LINE/AUX level.

Technical Specifications

Inputs: 1x LINE IN

1x LINE SPEAKER

Input Sens itivity: LINE IN: 1V/0dB

LINE SPEAKER: 100/70V

Signal Output: 1x LINE OUT

Output Levels : LINE OUT: 1V/0dB

Input/Output Connectors : LINE IN: 1x EUROBLOCK balanced / 1x RCA

LINE SPEAKER: 1x EUROBLOCK balanced 100/70V

LINE OUT: 1x EUROBLOCK balanced / 1x RCA

Dimensions  (W x H x D): 102 x 63 x 4 2mm

Weight:.37 lb

 

Technical  specifications and appearances are subject to change without notice and accuracy is not
guaranteed. Al l  trademarke are the property of their respective owners. PROEL accepts no l iabi l i ty for any
loss which may be suffered by any person who rel ies either wholly or in part upon any description,
photograph or statement contained herein. Colors and specifications may vary from actual product. PROEL
products are sold through authorized ful l fi l lers and resel lers only. This manual is copyrighter. No part of
this manual may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical ,
including photocopying and recording of any kind, for any purpose, without the express written
permission of PROEL - Via al la Ruenia 37/43 - CAP 64027 - Sant'Omero (TE) ITALY.

For service, support, or more information contact:
Pro el S.p .A.
Via al la Ruenia 37/43
CAP 64027 - Sant'Omero (TE) ITALY
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